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1-b; 2-c; 3-None of the above, although d is tempting.

attend a rally March 15 in Albany.
— Mike McAndrew

LOCAL HISTORY

NEWSMAKER

1891 cigar factory fire spread downtown

Ruscitto leaving

Each week, the Onondaga Historical Association looks back at important events:

125 years ago:
At 6 a.m. on the
morning of March
14, 1891, a fire was
discovered at the
Hier and Leighton
cigar factory at
West Fayette and
Franklin streets.
Strong winds
spread the burning embers east
along Fayette
and Washington
Streets, ignitThe aftermath of the Montgomery Flats ﬁre, in a photograph
ing many buildtaken from City Hall. (OHA photo)
ings along the
way, over to
Montgomery Street. There the fire tore through the Montgomery Flats, a six-story
residential structure with shops on the ground floor. Fortunately, the tenants were
able to evacuate in time and no lives were lost. Utica and Oswego fire companies
and two New York Central firefighting locomotives were called in to help extinguish
the blaze. More than a dozen buildings were damaged by the fire. The area where
the Montgomery Flats was located became the site for the Yates Hotel and is now
the parking lot next to Key Bank.

K

— Daniel Connors for the OHA

athryn Ruscitto, the
president and CEO of St
Joseph’s Hospital Health
Center, announced she w
retire at the end of this year.
Ruscitto, 61, became St.
Joseph’s 13th president and CE
in 2011. She has worked at the
hospital since 2001. Before joi
St. Joe’s, she worked for Loret
and Onondaga County.
Ruscitto said she decided to
retire because she’s checked of
the goals she set since joining
hospital. “This is very much a
sonal decision for me, one I m
on my own,” she said.
During Ruscitto’s tenure, St.
Joseph’s completed a multimil
dollar renovation of its campus
Ruscitto spearheaded the hospi
tal’s involvement in the revital
tion of Syracuse’s North Side.
Ruscitto’s announcement co
eight months after St. Joseph’s
was taken over by Trinity Heal
of Livonia, Mich., one of the
nation’s biggest health systems
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